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Welcome to a world of luxury. Welcome to Venues In 

Paradise. It is our pleasure to introduce you to the most 

elegant and luxurious mansions in Southern California.

Our exclusive portfolio of unique and private estates 

allows you and your guests to experience a one-of-a-

kind event, inspired by your dreams.

Whether your vision calls for a grand seaside villa or a 

quaint rustic vineyard, the VIP Events & Weddings team  

is dedicated to guide, plan and seamlessly execute an 

unforgettable event that will be talked about for many 

years to come.

WELCOME
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Guest Capacity: 250  |  Views: Ocean & Garden

Hello gorgeous! At 32,000 sq. ft., VIP Palazzo is one of the 

largest private mansions in OC. Nestled on an exceptionally 

private property lined with stately Canary Palms, it evokes 

the true elegance of a grand European estate with a SoCal 

flare. The manicured grounds rival those of any world-class 

resort including a breathtaking rock scape pool and hidden 

grotto with a custom bridge and cascading waterfalls. The 

expansive terraces of lush mature landscape create a haven 

of privacy and seclusion while a domed gazebo overlooking 

the ocean sets the tone for a romantic ceremony. The 

stunning 10-foot crystal chandeliers, 35-foot ceilings, 

and timeless marble floors will dazzle your guests with 

an unforgettable setting for an elegant dinner reception. 

With dual sweeping staircases, an impressive arcade and 

countless photo ops, you and your guests may never want 

to leave.

VIP PALAZZO
MANSION

South Orange County, CA
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VILLA COMO
Laguna Beach, CA

Victor Sizemore Photography

KLK Photography

Ron Levy Photography

Guest Capacity: 150  |  Views: Ocean

Views, views and more views! Majestically situated at 

the pinnacle of Laguna Beach, Villa Como’s 220-degree 

stunning panoramic ocean views will leave you breathless. 

From stone to sconce, every feature of this luxurious 

masterpiece was hand selected and imported by artisans 

from Europe... evoking the quintessential essence of an 

authentic Italian Villa. Strolling through the palatial grand 

foyer, past the reflection pool to the extensive garden 

spaces with elegant fountains and grand waterfalls, your 

guests will be mesmerized every step of the way. The 

gorgeous Catalina Island views can be enjoyed from the 

multiple terraces, pool-side or one of the covered loggias, 

while the expansive outdoor space calls for dining alfresco 

as a jewel-toned sunset segues to an evening for dancing 

under the stars.
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VILLA CONTEMPO
Orange, CA
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Guest Capacity: 350  |  Views: Canyon & Rolling Hills

Rustic Modernism… the contemporary craftsmanship 

complete with open concept 30-foot soaring floor-to-

ceiling windows, all designed to showcase the natural 

scenery of the Cleveland National Forest and picturesque 

Santiago Canyon and Mountain views from yard to horizon. 

Prepare to be wowed from the moment you enter the 

private gates and drive up to the  stately villa flanked by 

rows of grape vines and an impressive reflection pool.  

Upon entering the modernist-inspired estate, guests will 

marvel at the unobstructed canyon and mountain views. 

This magnificent 10-bedroom vineyard estate sprawls 

across five acres and boasts a spectacular 5,600 sq. ft. 

guest house, indoor and outdoor pools, majestic waterfalls, 

hidden grottos, expansive terraces, media rooms and lux 

overnight accommodations. This ultimate retreat will feel 

like your very own resort providing endless opportunities 

for any event celebration.
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Blissfully Illuminated Fine Art Photography

Joanna Miriam Photography
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HAMILTON OAKS
VINEYARD EVENTS

South Orange County, CA

Guest Capacity: 250  |  Views: Rolling Hills

Surrounded by fruit trees, rolling hills, wildflowers and 

grape vines, photo opportunities abound at this rustic 

venue. The expansive event space includes strings of 

market lights overhead to add a romantic glow to your 

alfresco dining experience after the sun sets behind the 

majestic hills. Boasting the reputation of one of the most 

photographed venues in OC by wedding and engagement 

photographers, this historical 1920s ranch will take you back 

to a more simple time.
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LAS PALMAS
VINTAGE ESTATES

Orange, CA

Guest Capacity: 175  |  Views: Garden & Pond

After driving through a beautiful tunnel of bougainvillea 

and flowering shrubs, a graceful vintage estate reveals itself 

nestled between ancient trees. Built in 1881 and designated 

by the city of Orange as the historical site, Las Palmas 

Vintage Estate combines lush organic landscapes, Victorian-

era architecture and rustic elements to become the perfect 

backdrop for your wedding. The estate offers three distinct 

event areas for your ceremony, cocktail hour and reception, 

all surrounded by acres of undeveloped natural landscape, 

wildflowers and mature trees.
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MALIBU OAKS
VINEYARD ESTATE

Malibu, CA

Dmitry Shumanev

Dmitry Shumanev

Dmitry Shumanev

Guest Capacity: 150  |  Views: Mountains

Welcome to Malibu Oaks Vineyard Estate, a private 

Tuscan-style mansion that is as romantic as it is intimate. 

Boasting 360-degree jaw-dropping views of the Santa 

Monica Mountains and rolling hillsides, you and your guests 

will witness one of the most glorious sunsets ever seen. 

Experience a ceremony that feels like you are floating on 

a cloud and an outdoor reception poolside that will leave 

guests dazzled for days. Some say this venue is as close to 

heaven as you can get, and we agree.
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Spotso Photograhy

SHANGRI-LA RANCH
Temecula, CA

Guest Capacity: 175  |  Views: Vineyard & Garden

Buddhist owned and designed, the Shangri-La, has become 

the hallmark for modern Oriental-utopian design. The Thai-

inspired estate is tucked away in its own private canyon in 

the famous wine lovers’ Temecula Valley. A waterfall and 

babbling brook separate the vineyard and gardens from 

the sprawling two acre flat grassy lawn that is shaded by 

200 year-old oak and sycamore trees. Its one-of-a-kind glass 

infinity pool, and the authentic 400 year-old hand-built Thai 

courtyard entry doors, statues, and artifacts will sweep 

you away to a different place and time. Yoga, massage 

and meditation rooms and luxury spacious overnight 

accommodations lend themselves to unforgettable retreats 

and celebrations.
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ABOUT US

Spotso Photograhy

Carmen Santorelli Photography 

We live and breathe all things events and weddings. Our 

healthy obsession with perfection, tenacious planning, 

seamless execution and, of course, all the pretty details 

has garnered our VIP Team numerous awards, press and 

features solidifying our reputation as the premier luxury 

event production company. All accolades aside, we are a 

team of like-minded passionate individuals who value real 

relationships and friendships above all else. We consider 

ourselves fortunate and honored to witness love and joy... 

for a living!  
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PLANNING YOUR
EVENT

Dmitry Shumanev

From lavish celebrations under crystal chandeliers to cozy 

dinners under starry skies, events by the VIP Events & 

Weddings team are as original as the people they celebrate. 

On the following pages, allow our trusted network of 

local preferred vendors to assist you in your special event 

planning. They have been carefully selected for their passion 

and commitment to excellence and represent a wide range 

of styles and packages.

We are honored that you have considered one of the VIP 

Events & Weddings venues for your special event, and 

look forward to helping you create a memorable, joyous 

occasion!
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P P S  AU D I O  V I S UA L
PPS is a live event production and management company that truly cares about the overall greatness and 
aesthetic of your special event. We use state-of-the-art equipment including microphones, video cameras, 

speaker systems, intelligent lighting, staging and rigging. PPS is with you every step of the way putting 
our stamp of excellence on every event we produce! 

949.439.3687
ppsaudiovisual.com 

info@ppsaudiovisual.com 
Instagram: @pps.audiovisual

AV & LIGHTING

www.ppsaudiovisual.com
https://www.instagram.com/pps.audiovisual/
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CATERING

C R È M E  D E  L A  C R È M E  C AT E R I N G
Exceeding every expectation.

Crème de la Crème is Orange County’s premier catering company, coordinating events and crafting exquisite 
experiences throughout Southern California for over 25 years. Our passion is creating memorable events 

focused on exceptional food and outstanding service where you can be a guest at your party. Every menu is 
tailored to each client’s distinct vision. Every event is our obsession. 

We look forward to celebrating with you.

714.241.1091
cremedelacremefoods.com

main@cremedelacremefoods.com
Instagram: @cremedelacremefoods

www.cremedelacremefoods.com
https://www.instagram.com/cremedelacremefoods/
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CATERING

J A S O N ’ S  C AT E R E D  E V E N T S
With over 35 years of experience, Jason’s Catered Events provides exceptional and elegant service

along with fresh and delectable menus for all events.

714.347.1122
jasonscatering.com

info@jasonscatering.com
Instagram: @jasonscateredevents

https://www.instagram.com/jasonscateredevents/
www.jasonscatering.com


SW EET TR A DERS

2019 Winners of Food Network’s Winner Cake All!
Sweet Traders creates absolutely stunning and fabulously 

delicious customized Wedding Cakes and Desserts!

714.903.6800
sweettraders.com

info@sweettraders.com
Instagram: @sweettraders

Judy + Gavin Photography 
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DESSERTS & CAKES  •   ENTERTAINMENT  •   EVENT INSURANCE

A L  L THE R  AV E 
EN TERTA  I N M EN T

All The Rave Entertainment is your one stop shop 
for the Best DJ’s, Sound and MC’s with personality. 

626.392.5032
alltheraveent.com

alltheraveent@yahoo.com
facebook.com/alltheraveentertainment

OCDA M I A M USIC GROUP (OMG)

Wow your guests with exceptional music of OMG!
From classical to contemporary and anything in between 

covering all areas in Southern California. 

714.763.6924  
ocdamiamusicgroup.com
margie@omgsocal.com

Instagram: @omg.ocdamiamusicgroup

Anchor Pictures

COV ER M Y EV EN TS
W EDDI NG & EV EN T I NSUR A NCE

Protect your big day with one of our
Custom Insurance Packages

Liability & Property Damage Coverage

Options up to $3,000,000 in coverage

916.496.9669
covermyevents.com

info@covermyevents.com

Henry Chen Photography

https://www.instagram.com/sweettraders/
www.sweettraders.com
https://www.facebook.com/alltheraveentertainment
https://www.instagram.com/omg.ocdamiamusicgroup/
www.ocdamiamusicgroup.com
www.covermyevents.com
www.alltheraveent.com
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ENTERTAINMENT

D OW N B E AT
Downbeat is an award-winning entertainment agency featuring world-class musicians, high-energy dance 

bands, and professional DJ services for luxury weddings and special events. 

From string quartets, acoustic acts and jazz ensembles for ceremonies and cocktail hours, to nationally 
renowned 7-10 piece dance bands and interactive DJ Live sets for receptions, Downbeat can provide the 

complete soundtrack to your party!

844.369.6232
downbeat.agency

booking@downbeat.agency
45 S Arroyo Pkwy., Pasadena, CA 91105

www.downbeat.agency
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EVENT RENTALS  •   OFFICIANT

VOWS FOR T WO
Wedding Officiants

 
If you want your wedding to be like

every other wedding you’ve ever been to,
I’m not your guy.

AJ Sexton
949.945.8450

vowsfortwo.com
aj@vowsfortwo.com

V I N TAGE PEWS
 

Add a timeless touch to your ceremony seating
with our authentic 100 year old church pews.

Say your I Do’s with our vintage pews!

866.957.2228
pewrentals.com

sean@vipeventsandweddings.com

J A K E  D U K E  S T U D I O S
Bringing an innovative blend of furniture rentals and 
design services. Jake Duke Studios strives to make 

your personal vision a reality. Our experienced team 
is here to make your event as pain-free as possible so 

you can enjoy your special day.

909.851.7940
jakeduke.com

regina@jakeduke.com
Instagram: @jakedukestudios

www.jakeduke.com
https://www.instagram.com/jakedukestudios/
www.pewrentals.com
www.vowsfortwo.com
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FLORAL DESIGN & DÉCOR  •   PHOTOGRAPHY

DA N I E L L E  &  D E A N N E 
P H O T O G R A P H Y

 
We’re identical twins with loads of energy and all smiles. 

We like to keep things fun, and stress-free so you can 
enjoy your big day! 

818.422.9750
danielleanddeanne.com

info@danielleanddeanne.com
Instagram: @danielleanddeanne

T U S T I N  F L O R I S T 

Specializing in luxury Weddings and Events, 
Tustin Florist has proudly served Southern California for 

over 40 years with unique and elegant floral designs. 
Year after year couples have chosen us to help make their 

dream wedding come true! 

714.289.4420
tustinflorist.com

info@tustinflorist.com
Instagram: @tustinflorist

www.tustinflorist.com
https://www.instagram.com/tustinflorist/
www.danielleanddeanne.com
https://www.instagram.com/danielleanddeanne/
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PHOTOGRAPHY

J OA N N A  M I R I A M 
P H O T O G R A P H Y

 
Intimate Collective of Photographic Artists 

whose passion is telling an emotional story through 
captivating and unique imagery. 

Specializing in whimsical, candid, photo-journalistic, 
elegant and timeless photography. 

Natural light chasers by heart, 
we are continuously pushing the limits of what is possible. 

714.334.5639
joanna@joannamiriam.com
Instagram: @joannamiriam

VIP Events Portfolio: https://tinyurl.com/vipjoanna

M I C H E L L E  F L O R E S
P H O T O G R A P H Y

 
NATURAL - CLASSIC - ROMANTIC

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY FOR STYLISH COUPLES

michellefloresphotography.com
info@michellefloresphotography.com

Instagram: @michellefloresphotography

https://www.instagram.com/joannamiriam/
www.michellefloresphotography.com
https://www.instagram.com/michellefloresphotography/
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PHOTO BOOTH  •   SECURITY  •   TRANSPORTATION & VALET  •   VIDEOGRAPHY

iHE A RT MOMO PHOTO BOOTH
iHeart Momo is a Funtastic, Professional and High Quality 
photo booth company that is dedicated to making your 

special day a memorable event! 

909.993.7413 - Rick Wiryo
iheartmomophotobooth@gmail.com
Instagram: @iheartmomophotobooth

facebook.com/iheartmomophotobooth

A L L A M ER ICA N 
SECUR IT Y SOLU TIONS

We specialize in providing top-notch security service
so you can enjoy your special day with

a peace of mind!

Jeremy Schneider
951.415.8681

aass.jschneider@gmail.com

A M ER ICA N L I MO SERV ICES
Serving Southern California for over 20 years,
we have been voted one of Orange County’s

‘Best Limousine Companies’ due to our reputation
and Professional Valet Services. 

714.412.3485
americanlimoinc.net

americanlimoinc@gmail.com
24/7 Transportation Services 

A L L BECAUSE HE ASK ED
 

Award Winning Husband & Wife
Videography and Photography team.

“Best of the Knot” Award Winners 7 Years in a Row!

310.779.0665
allbecauseheasked.com

info@allbecauseheasked.com
Serving Orange County, Los Angeles, San Diego,

Napa & NYC

https://www.instagram.com/iheartmomophotobooth/
https://www.facebook.com/iHeartmomoPhotoBooth/
www.americanlimoinc.net
www.allbecauseheasked.com
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PREFERRED VENDORS

AV & LIGHTING

PPS Audio Visual 949.439.3687 15

CATERING

Crème de la Crème Catering 714.241.1091 16
Jason’s Catered Events 714.347.1122 17

DESSERTS & CAKES

Sweet Traders 714.903.6800 18

ENTERTAINMENT

All The Rave Entertainment 626.392.5032 18 
Downbeat 844.369.6232 19
Ocdamia Music Group (OMG) 714.763.6924 18

EVENT INSURANCE

Cover My Events Wedding & Event Insurance 916.496.9669 18

EVENT RENTALS

Jake Duke Studios 909.851.7940 20
Vintage Pews 866.957.2228 20

FLORAL DESIGN & DÉCOR

Tustin Florist 714.289.4420 21

OFFICIANT

Vows For Two 949.945.8450

ppsaudiovisual.com

cremedelacremefoods.com 
jasonscatering.com

sweettraders.com

alltheraveent.com 
downbeat.agency 
ocdamiamusicgroup.com

covermyevents.com 

jakeduke.com
pewrentals.com

tustinflorist.com 

vowsfortwo.com 20

PHOTO BOOTH

iHeart Momo Photo Booth 909.993.7413 facebook.com/iheartmomophotobooth 23

PHOTOGRAPHY

Danielle & Deanne Photography 818.422.9750 danielleanddeanne.com 21
Joanna Miriam Photography 714.334.5639 joannamiriam.com 22
Michelle Flores Photography 714.305.2429 michellefloresphotography.com 22

SECURITY

All American Security Solutions 951.415.8681 aass.jschneider@gmail.com 23

TRANSPORTATION & VALET

American Limo Services 714.412.3485 americanlimoinc.net 23

VIDEOGRAPHY

All Because He Asked 310.779.0665 allbecauseheasked.com 23

page

Please contact the vendors directly for your own inquiries and references. VIP Events & Weddings and Meier Publishing do not guarantee the performance or quality of  the companies 
listed. Paid advertisements within this brochure have contributed in part or whole to its production. 

Publisher of  luxury wedding brochures for the hotel and special event industry
310.493.7011 | meierpublishing.com 

All materials contained within this publication are property of  Meier Publishing. Copyright ©2019

This publication uses environmentally harmless, soy-based inks, the coatings are water-based and all plates are created with extremely low waste. All papers are recycled along with all paper waste.

We would like to extend a special thank you to John and Joseph Photography (johnandjoseph.com) for the photography on the front and back cover. In addition, 
we would also like to thank the following photographers for contributing to the production of  the brochure:

Blissfully Illuminated Fine Art Photography • blissfullyilluminatedphoto.com Judy + Gavin Photography •  judyandgavin.com
Carmen Santorelli Photography • carmensantorellistudio.com  KLK Photography • klkphotography.com
Chloe Moore Photography • chloemoorephotography.com Lin & Jirsa Photography • linandjirsa.com
Dmitry Shumanev • shumanev.com Michelle Flores Photography •  michellefloresphotography.com
Every Moment Films • everymomentfilms.com Ron Levy Photography • ronlevyphotography.com/blog
Joanna Miriam Photography • joannamiriam.com  Sposto Photography • spostophotography.com
John and Joseph Photography • johnandjoseph.com  Victor Sizemore Photography • vcsphoto.com
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866.957.2228

vipeventsandweddings.com

info@VIPeventsandweddings.com

www.vipeventsandweddings.com
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https://www.pinterest.com/vipvenues/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCINDcFDViH0k61d3ZSz-m7Q
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